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Tempo di Marcia.

Piano.

Good-bye old pals I'm going far away,
Good-bye old pals I'll bravely face the foe,

Tis duty calls me and I must obey,
When she says yes I'll come right back with No!
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I know you'll weep when I am leaving,
If she should fight and make a scene, oh!

A hero always leaves 'em grieving,
I'll take the next train out to Reno,
Good-bye and give my love to Maud and Flo,
Tell all the girls I'm alive and well next year,

I'll surely meet you know,
Just like a soldier boy I plunged into the here,
If not remember I died fighting for my
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rights,  My rights to stay out
To battle for my life. nights.

Chorus.

Good-bye boys.
Good-bye boys.

going to be married tomorrow.
Good

Good-bye boys.
going to be married tomorrow.

Good-bye boys.

I'm going from sunshine to
I'm going from sunshine to
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sorrow, No more hanging round the town at night
sorrow, No more waiting at the old stage door

No more staying out till broad daylight I'm going to rehearse, for better or for worse so Good-

ine and Julian are names I must forget so Good-

bye boys! bye boys! bye boys!

D.S.

Good-Bye Boys.
Our Selling "Hits"

LAST NIGHT WAS THE END OF THE WORLD
A BEAUTIFUL SEMI-HIGH CLASS BALLAD
PUBLISHED IN 5 KEYS ALSO AS BASS SOLO

A LITTLE BUNCH OF SHAMROCKS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL IRISH BALLAD IN YEARS

When You Said Good-Bye,
A New Ballad
When It's Cotton Blossom Time
Rose Of My Dreams Ballad
Good-Bye Boys
Love Me While The Loving Is Good
On The Old Fall River Line
I Never Heard of Anybody Dying From a Kiss
Won't You Please Have A Heart?
Swing, Swing, Swing
What A Fool I'd Be
What's The Good of Being Good
Gee! I Wish I Was Big
On Our Unpaid Honeymoon
Love, When You Speak Of Love
Lucky Boy
On My Chicken Farm
Row, Row, Row

I'd Do As Much For You
The Green Grass Grew All Around
I'll Sit Right On The Moon
All Aboard For Blanket Bay
They Always Pick On Me
The Ragtime Gobin Man
I Want A Girl
All Alone
Somebody Else Is Getting It
When Michael Dooley Heard
The Booley Booley
Since Mrs. McNott Learned To Do The Turkey Trot
That Woodland Cabaret

INSTRUMENTAL "HITS"
Candy Kisses
Tres Chic (London's Sensation)
The Brazilian Tango

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES